Host Robert says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Robert says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Robert says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CMO_Jappic says:
::Is in sickbay getting ready with the away team's instruments.::

FCO_Calvock says:
:: sits at helm looking at course ::

Host Robert says:
ACTION:  The crewmembers inside the Andromeda's shuttle all pass out from the explosive force, leaving the CMO and CEO the only ones still walking...

Host CO_Turner says:
::Paces Bridge waiting for word on the AT::

Host P_MO_Brown says:
@::in sickbay , injured::

P_MO_Cam says:
@::looks around the ship::

P-TO_Rosenberg says:
@::at the bridge of the Pelicia::

P_MO_Cam says:
@::sees the bio-beds on their sides::

Host Robert says:
ACTION:  Medical Officers run into the shuttlebay, taking the XO, CTO and CSO to sickbay...

P-TO_Rosenberg says:
@::looks around...confused...::

P_MO_Cam says:
@::sees the injured people::

Host P-XO_Jules says:
@COMM:  Andromeda:  Andromeda, save us damn you!

Host CO_Turner says:
CEO:Whats going on down there?!

P-EO_Daetalus says:
@COM:anyone: Any one in the area help, I’m hurt:: sighs:: please, someone help

Host P-XO_Jules says:
@TO:  Status report!

P-TO_Rosenberg says:
@::shouts:: ALL: Help me!!

P_MO_Cam says:
@::examines the injured::

CEO-Apryus says:
CO: Plasma surge... blew the shuttle bay doors out, the away team is being rushed to sickbay

Host P_MO_Brown says:
@:: groans as  pushes the doors of the cabinet he was hidding in ::  Remind me to thank the guys  when I was little for getting me use to being cramed in lockers.

Host P_MO_Brown says:
@*bridge*:  hello... what happened up there????

P-TO_Rosenberg says:
@P-XO: Sir...all power gone....Everythings GONE!!

P-EO_Daetalus says:
@:: exits from the JT under the Warpcore::

CEO-Apryus says:
CO: The whole AT was knocked out except the CMO

Host CO_Turner says:
CEO:Change of plans then. You are to lead the Away Team Take the Dr and an MO with you. Move now!

CEO-Apryus says:
*CMO, MO* Arm yourselfs and report to Transporter room 2, now!

Host P_MO_Brown says:
@*bridge*:  Hello... any one up there?  we need help......

P-TO_Rosenberg says:
@*P-MO*: We could use some help up here!!

CEO-Apryus says:
:: Runs to the lift and heads towards transporter room 2::

Host P-XO_Jules says:
@*MO_B*:  We're here doc... we're here... ::holds onto injured arm::

P-EO_Daetalus says:
@anyone: Is there anyone still alive here?:: begins to cry::

CMO_Jappic says:
::Runs to tr2.::

P_MO_Cam says:
@::heads into a TL::

Host P-XO_Jules says:
@*MO_B*:  Doc, get up here!  I think... ahh... I think the Captain's dead!

P_MO_Cam says:
@::sees that nothing is happening::

CMO_Jappic says:
CEO:  What's the status?

Host P_MO_Brown says:
@*bridge*:  on my way...

P-TO_Rosenberg says:
@::walks to the OPS console while leaving a trail of blood...::

CEO-Apryus says:
::arrives and dawns his custom made engineering SEWG::

Host P_MO_Brown says:
@:: grabs  any and all  medical stuff he can carry  and  goes to the  TL::

CEO-Apryus says:
CMO: I'm not quite sure, we're the only 2 available for an emergency rescue team

P_MO_Cam says:
@P_MO: Tried the TL sir

Host P-XO_Jules says:
@::stumbles across the Captain's body and falls into the command chair, looking at the blank screen::

Host P_MO_Brown says:
@ ::finds the TL  non-functional so goes to the nearest JT and starts climbing::

CMO_Jappic says:
::Puts his cloak on again so that the other crewmembers don't recognize his origin.::

CEO-Apryus says:
:: Lifts a pulse rifle out of the weapons locker and runs to the console:: CMO: Get on the pad

CMO_Jappic says:
::Gets on the PADD.::

P_MO_Cam says:
@::follows P_MO::

P-EO_Daetalus says:
@:: screams:: HELLO

P-EO_Daetalus says:
:: thinks he is the only one left::

CEO-Apryus says:
:: sets the transporter cooridinates and leaps onto the pad::

Host P-XO_Jules says:
ACTION:  The storms outside both ships seem to calm slightly as the plasma discharges steer away...

CEO-Apryus says:
::dematerializes::

Host CO_Turner says:
FCO: Beam them over when they are ready.

CMO_Jappic says:
::Dematerializes.::

FCO_Calvock says:
CO: aye sir

P-TO_Rosenberg says:
@::falls to the floor::

Host P-XO_Jules says:
@CEO:  Who're you?

Host P_MO_Brown says:
@P-Cam:  I hope you like climbing it is a long way to the top....

Host CO_Turner  (Transporter.wav)

Host P-XO_Jules says:
::clutchs his mortal wound, hiding a large cut across his chest::

CEO-Apryus says:
::rematerializes on the Pellicia:: @P-XO: 2nd officer and CEO of the U.S.S. Andromeda

FCO_Calvock says:
:: beams the away team over ::

P_MO_Cam says:
P-Brown: Reminds me of climbing mountains

CEO-Apryus says:
@P-XO: I'm here to help, what’s the status of your crewmates

CMO_Jappic says:
@::Rushes over to some of the injured people.::

Host P-XO_Jules says:
@CEO:  'Bout damn time!  ::coughs some blood::

Host P_MO_Brown says:
@:: comes out near the bridge and kicks out the grate::

FCO_Calvock says:
CO : the away team has beamed over sir

P-TO_Rosenberg says:
@P-XO: Sir, where are you??

Host P_MO_Brown says:
@::helps p-cam out::

Host P-XO_Jules says:
@CEO:  Dead!  All dead!  ::points to the Captain on the floor::  They came from no where!

P_MO_Cam says:
@::gets out::

P_MO_Cam says:
@p-Brown: Thanks

Host P-XO_Jules says:
@*TO*:  On the bridge... ::coughs::

Host CO_Turner says:
COMM:*AT*: Report!

CMO_Jappic says:
@P-XO:  HOw many of you are critically wounded?

Host P_MO_Brown says:
@::heads to the bridge:: p-cam: your welcome

P-EO_Daetalus says:
@Bridge: Is there anyone there:: with fear in his voice::

CEO-Apryus says:
@CMO: Help out the XO, I'm gonna report to the CO

Host CO_Turner says:
FCO: Acknowledged keep a lock on them.

Host P-XO_Jules says:
@CMO:  Everyone you fool!  They're... they're about 4 or 5 of us...

FCO_Calvock says:
CO : aye sir

P-TO_Rosenberg says:
@::tries to stand:: P-XO: Oooh god...I thought you where also gone....

CMO_Jappic says:
@CEO:  Acknwoledged.

P_MO_Cam says:
@::follows P-Brown some more::

Host P-XO_Jules says:
@::falls to the floor, grabbing the CEO::

CEO-Apryus says:
COMM:*CO*: It was a massacre sir, the XO is still alive, but coughing blood, the CMO is attending to him

MO_Fast says:
@::follows the CMO::

CEO-Apryus says:
COMM:*CCO* Can you get a lock on the Pellicia crew?

Host P-XO_Jules says:
@CEO:  You... you...

FCO_Calvock says:
looks at the TP lock on the AT ::

FCO_Calvock says:
:: looks at the TP lock on the AT ::

CEO-Apryus says:
@XO: ::leans down:: You'll be alright sir, just hold on, stay with us

P-TO_Rosenberg says:
@::strumbles to the P-XO::

Host P-XO_Jules says:
@CEO:  They took all the women... I don't know why... they... they took 'em all...

Host P_MO_Brown says:
@::some how gets to the bridge::  AT:  who are you ?  what have you done to  the captaina nd XO  .  !!!

CMO_Jappic says:
@P_XO:  Now, now commander, that's no way to talk to the doctor.  MO:  Get this man to the Andromeda's sickbay.  He needs further medical treatment.

Host CO_Turner says:
COMM: CEO:Attepmting to get a fix now.

P-EO_Daetalus says:
@Bridge: hello::sniffles::

P-TO_Rosenberg says:
@CEO: there where three ships....

Host P-XO_Jules says:
@CEO:  Find those bast-... ::slumps over, leaving a trail of red on the CEO's uniform::

Host P_MO_Brown says:
@*EO*: we read you  barely....

MO_Fast says:
@CMO:: Yes sir.

CMO_Jappic says:
@::Goes over to another crewmember.::

CEO-Apryus says:
@MO: I am CEO of the Andromeda, 2nd Officer Drian, here to rescue you

Host CO_Turner says:
FCO: You heard the man Mr. Calvock. Get a lock on the Pellicia crew.

CEO-Apryus says:
@MO: Please stay calm

Host P-XO_Jules says:
ACTION:  As the Pellicia's XO expires, warnings go off at the engineering station...

FCO_Calvock says:
CO : Aye sir

P-EO_Daetalus says:
@*PMO*: hello is that u Brown

P_MO_Cam says:
@P-Brown: I'll go to the EO

CEO-Apryus says:
@::Runs over to the engineering console, reading the report::

MO_Fast says:
@::Nods::

Host P_MO_Brown says:
@P-EO*:  yes it is me get up here either we have a rescue or another attack.

P-TO_Rosenberg says:
@::looks at the XO:: P-XO: Sir..SIR?????  ALL: OOhh god where all gonna die!!

P_MO_Cam says:
@::gets back into the tube and heads to engineering::

Host CO_Turner says:
COMM:*CEO*:We have a lock. Ready to beam aboard?

FCO_Calvock says:
:: gets a lock on the AT and beams then back to sickbay ::

Host P_MO_Brown says:
@CEO:  I want  some answers why is my captain and now my XO are dead?

CEO-Apryus says:
@COMM: *CO*: The core is critical, I predict a breach in 10 minutes, no luck jettisoning the core in the badlands, we gotta beam over and get out of here as fast as possible

CMO_Jappic says:
@::Goes up to the P-TO::  P-TO:  Nobody's going to die.  ::Tends to the TO's wounds.::

P-EO_Daetalus says:
@*P-MO*: where are you?

Host Robert_AGM says:
ACTION:  The warp core's thrumming can be felt throught the ship's decks as it goes critical...

P-EO_Daetalus says:
:: ohaho::

P_MO_Cam says:
@::arrives in engineering::

P_MO_Cam says:
@::sees P-EO::

Host CO_Turner says:
COMM:*CEO*:Prepare to beam out. Turner out.

P-TO_Rosenberg says:
@::looks at CMO:: CMO: Who are you???

CEO-Apryus says:
@MO: Theres no time, the core is going critical, invaders arrived, they were killed by an enemy of the federation, prepare to beam out

CEO-Apryus says:
@MO: Your safe now...

Host CO_Turner says:
FCO:Get them out of there on the double Ensign!

Host P_MO_Brown says:
@CEO: well get us out of here !

P-EO_Daetalus says:
:: sees the P-MO:: hey:: shakes as he stands up::

P_MO_Cam says:
@::examines P-EO with his medical tricorder::

CEO-Apryus says:
@COMM: *CO* Don't beam me out yet

CMO_Jappic says:
@P-TO:  That isn't important, you need to get off this ship.

MO_Fast says:
@CEO:: okay.

CEO-Apryus says:
@COMM: *CO* Give me a moment, get everyone else out of here,

Host P_MO_Brown says:
@CEO:  you tell me our ship is going critical and  we are safe.  just get us out of here!

FCO_Calvock says:
CO : sir i am picking up a ship on the edge of sensors

P-TO_Rosenberg says:
@::wants to tell something to the CEO while passing out::

P_MO_Cam says:
@P-EO: Howdy. You're injured pretty bad. I'll try to stabilize you then get you to sickbay

CEO-Apryus says:
@:: Runs over to the engineering console, establishes a link and jettisons the data trunks holding sensor information::

FCO_Calvock says:
:: beams the AT back to the ship ::

Host CO_Turner says:
FCO:Acknowledged.

Cheyenne says:
::slightly out of breath slips through the turbolift doors and heads over to flight control::

Host Robert_AGM (Transporter.wav)

CEO-Apryus says:
@COMM:*CO* Transport the rest of the crew, and beam the data trunk I just jettisoned aboard, it contains sensor information on the attack

Host Robert_AGM says:
ACTION:  The AT is beamed directly to the Andy's sickbay

P_MO_Cam says:
@::shots P-EO with a hypospray::

P_MO_Cam  (Hypospray.wav)

P-EO_Daetalus says:
:: starts to feel better::

FCO_Calvock says:
CO: sir the AT is on the ship

CMO_Jappic says:
MO:  Pass me a hypospray, this man is going into shock.

Lt_Cheyenne says:
::silently imputs her codes, then seeing no one at OPS, slaves it over to her console::

Host Robert_AGM says:
ACTION:  Through a large breach, the Andromeda's crew can see the other ship's core pulsating faster...

Host P_MO_Brown says:
::looks around the sick bay :: all: at least this place is in one piece.

MO_Fast says:
:: passes a hypo::

FCO_Calvock says:
CO : sir i say we move to a safe distance

P_MO_Cam says:
@P-EO: Better?

Host CO_Turner says:
FCO:Good work Ensign. ::Smiles in relief:: Now get US out of here!

FCO_Calvock says:
CO:  aye sir

CEO-Apryus says:
:: Sets coarse beyond safety measures of the Pellicia, deeper into the badlands, and engages the minimum RCS systems that are still flickering::

FCO_Calvock says:
CO : sir three more ships are following the first one

P-TO_Rosenberg says:
::regains slowly his conscious:: CMO: Where are we?? ::looks around::

Lt_Cheyenne says:
::nods and imputs co-ordinates::

CMO_Jappic says:
::Takes the hypospray and injects the P-TO with it.::

Host Robert_AGM says:
ACTION:  The CEO is unable to move the ship, all power is offline...

CMO_Jappic says:
P-TO:  You are on the USS Andromeda.

P_MO_Cam says:
@::picks up P-EO and heads to the closest JT::

CEO-Apryus says:
@COMM:*CO* I'm trying to give you a little range, you should be recieving the sensor information from the Pellicia beam me out 30 seconds before the breach

Host CO_Turner says:
FCO:Coordinates 112 point 5 by 129 on my mark.

FCO_Calvock says:
CO : sir we have no power

FCO_Calvock says:
CO : I cant move the ship

Lt_Cheyenne says:
::inputs new coodinates::

P_EO_Daetalus says:
:: looks up:: P_MO: where are we?

CMO_Jappic says:
MO:  How many people do we have here needing medical attention?  This place is getting rowdy.

FCO_Calvock says:
CO : we are dead in the water

Host Robert_AGM says:
ACTION:  A small runabout shuttle flies past the ship as three more larger craft break off and fire at the Andromeda...

CMO_Jappic says:
::Walks over to the P-MO and P-EO.::

CEO-Apryus says:
@:: Looks at the EPS systems and a large breach in the side of the ship and gets an idea, releases all the manifolds and watches the conduits begin to rupture, nudging the ship farther away from the Andromeda::

P_MO_Cam says:
@P_EO: We're in engineering and heading to sick bay

Host CO_Turner says:
COMM:*CEO*:Negative Lt. Set everything up and prepare for beam out now!

P-TO_Rosenberg says:
::takes the CMO's hand tightly:: CMO: There where...th..thtr...three ships...

MO_Fast says:
CMO:: Not sure, sir.

P_MO_Cam says:
@P_EO: Now hold on

Host P_MO_Brown says:
:: has snarling face at the CMO ::

Host CO_Turner says:
FCO:Beam the Chief out now!

CEO-Apryus says:
@COMM: *CO/FCO*: Get me out of here now! I'm rupturing the EPS conduits to move the Pellicia away from the Andy

P_MO_Cam says:
@::straps P_EO to his back and starts climbing::

CMO_Jappic says:
MO:  Please find out Nova... I think we're beginning to run out of room.

CMO_Jappic says:
P-TO:  What's that?

CEO-Apryus says:
@::Feels the ship move away from the Andromeda as it's hull is ripped apart in the process::

Lt_Cheyenne says:
CO:  Do you want me to fire?

FCO_Calvock says:
:: beams the chief onto the ship ::

MO_Fast says:
CMO::Yes sir.

Lt_Cheyenne says:
::increases power to the shields::

Host Robert_AGM says:
ACTION:  The runabout is hit my a stray blast and floats end over end away from the Andromeda... the three other Jem'Hadar scouts begin to fire upon the remaining vessels...

P-TO_Rosenberg says:
CMO: Thr..thr..three ships fired at us...

MO_Fast says:
::starts a head count::

FCO_Calvock says:
CO : sir i think i have him i am having a little truble

CEO-Apryus says:
@::feels the deck increase in heat, vibrating as plasma comes rushing towards the bridge::

CMO_Jappic says:
*CO*  Captain, the tactical officer has reported that three ships attacked them.

Host CO_Turner says:
Chey:Red alert but hold your fire. Hail them.

CEO-Apryus says:
COMM:*FCO* Any time now Please!

Host Robert_AGM says:
ACTION:  The CO is met with static as another blast rocks the ship...

Lt_Cheyenne ::nods and opens Comm:: (RedAlert.wav)

Host CO_Turner says:
*CMO*:Understood.

FCO_Calvock says:
:: beams the CEO over to the andy ::

P_MO_Cam says:
@::arrives in sickbay and puts P_EO on a biobed::

Lt_Cheyenne says:
CO:communications open

CMO_Jappic says:
P_TO:  Everything will be allright, you need rest.

CEO-Apryus says:
::Materializes::

CEO-Apryus says:
:: Runs to the turbolift, still holding his weapon and in his suit and heads toward the bridge::

Host Robert_AGM (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

Host CO_Turner says:
Chey: Fire phasers off their port bow try to disable their weapons.

MO_Fast says:
CMO:: about 8 sir.

P-TO_Rosenberg says:
::feesl the ship shake...:: CMO: They have found us....they gonna...

CMO_Jappic says:
::Goes over to the P-MO again and checks the person for injuries.:

P_MO_Cam says:
@::treats P_EO as well as he can::

P-TO_Rosenberg says:
<feels>

FCO_Calvock says:
:: begins evasave manuvers ::

Host Robert_AGM says:
ACTION:  One of the ship's is hit, sending the scout spiraling into the Pellicia...

CMO_Jappic says:
MO:  Thank you, could you tend to that EO over there?

CEO-Apryus says:
::arrives on the bridge, and runs over to the engineering console, peeling off his environmental suit::

Lt_Cheyenne says:
::fires phasers aimed at the port bow::

Host CO_Turner says:
*CEO*: Get down the ME and get us moving Lt!

P_MO_Cam says:
@::feels the scout hit the ship::

CMO_Jappic says:
P-MO:  how are you feeling?

MO_Fast says:
MO:: Yes sir.

MO_Fast says:
::Walks over to the EO::

Host Robert_AGM says:
ACTION:  As one of the craft breaks off, the last one begins to head directly for the Andromeda...

Host CO_Turner says:
CEO:Nevermind no time can you do it from here?

Lt_Cheyenne  (ShipPhasers.wav)

CEO-Apryus says:
:: no sooner then he arrives he runs back into the lift and heads to main engineering::

MO_Fast says:
P-EO:: how are you?

P_EO_Daetalus says:
:: gets clastrophobic:: SBStaff: get me out of here

Lt_Cheyenne  (ShipPhasers.wav)

CEO-Apryus says:
::arrives in main engineering::

Host Robert_AGM says:
ACTION:  Phaser blasts break apart the Jem'Hadar ship as it collides with the Andromeda, leaving an opening in her shields...

P_MO_Cam says:
@P_EO: You'll be ok

CEO-Apryus says:
*CO* Did you ever retrieve the data trunk with the sensor information I jettisoned from the Pellicia?

FCO_Calvock says:
:: falls out of seat ::

Lt_Cheyenne says:
::rerouts power to shielding::

Host CO_Turner says:
::Looks and sees the CEO has already left for ME::

CEO-Apryus says:
:: Brings engines online, maximum warp::

P_MO_Cam says:
@::gives P_EO another hypospray to calm him down::

P_MO_Cam  (Hypospray.wav)

Host Robert_AGM says:
ACTION:  The third craft loops back around and beams Lt. Cheyenne of the ship and into a brig, then heads deeper intot he badlands...

Host Robert_AGM (Transporter.wav)

Host CO_Turner says:
*CEO*:Talk to me Mr Drian!

CMO_Jappic says:
P-MO:  How are you feeling?

P-TO_Rosenberg says:
::stands...and gets off the biobed...:: self: I have to go to the bridge....

Lt_Cheyenne says:
@::looks around in both shock and surprise::

CMO_Jappic says:
::Gives the P-MO a hypospray for the pain.::

P_EO_Daetalus says:
::feels the rush, and gets gizzy:: CMO: not to good sir:: faints::

FCO_Calvock says:
CO : sir Lt Cheyenne is gone

Host CO_Turner says:
::Watches Chey dematerialize:: Self: What the he....................

MO_Fast says:
::helps with EO::

CEO-Apryus says:
*CO* Impulse is online, lets back off, I suggest that the FCO beam the datatrunk from the Pelicia back onboard the Andy!

P-TO_Rosenberg says:
::strumbles out of sickbay::

Host CO_Turner says:
FCO:Beam that damn trunk over and head after that ship!

FCO_Calvock says:
:: beams the datatrunk back on the ship ::

FCO_Calvock says:
CO : aye sir

CEO-Apryus says:
:: Notices an illegal transport and traces the coordinates, tries to reroute a carrier signal to beam the Lt. back::

Lt_Cheyenne says:
@ ::turns quickly at movement, suddenly feeling pain at the base of her skull as lights flash before her eyes.  Sinks to the deck plates::

Host Robert_AGM says:
ACTION:  In one large visual effects display, the Pellicia goes Nova and blasts the Andromeda further away from the fleeing Jem'Hader ship... leaving only RCS thrusters online.

MO_Fast says:
::sees someone leave.::

Host P_MO_Brown says:
CMO:  batter bruise, not happy where I am,  what more is there to say ?

FCO_Calvock says:
CO : sir we are going no where fast now

P-TO_Rosenberg says:
::stumbles to the first TL::

CEO-Apryus says:
::watches systems flicker offline::

Host CO_Turner says:
*CEO*:Trace that last transport Lt.! Beam Lt Chey back!

CMO_Jappic says:
P_MO:  Rest..  ::Chuckles::  Everything will be allright.

P-TO_Rosenberg says:
::enters TL::

CEO-Apryus says:
*CO* I was prepared for this ::brings online all the Andromeda’s shuttles and begins to dump their power into the Andromeda, trying to bring the impulse engines back online::

CMO_Jappic says:
::Fixes up the MO's gashes on her head.::

FCO_Calvock says:
:: backs the ship out of the badlands ::

P-TO_Rosenberg says:
::sees the TL doors close::

P_MO_Cam says:
@::feels his head throbbing suddenly and falls down::

Host CO_Turner says:
*CEO*: Get them up fast!

FCO_Calvock says:
CO : sir i say we get the engins back online and go and get the Lt

P-TO_Rosenberg says:
::feels a giant headache emerge::

CEO-Apryus says:
:: Traces a carrier signal from the Jem’Hadar transporter and attempts to use the shuttle's power to transport the Lt. back::

Host CO_Turner says:
FCO: Use maneuvering thrusters to get us out of the Badlands.

Host Robert_AGM says:
ACTION:  The shockwave from the blast pushes the Andromeda clear of the Badlands and next to the drifting runabout nearby...

CMO_Jappic says:
::Runs over to the P-TO as he notices he is in pain.::  P-TO:  Here, this should alleviate the pain.

P-TO_Rosenberg says:
TL: Bridge

FCO_Calvock says:
CO : sir we are out of the badlands

CEO-Apryus says:
*CO* Impulse and warp is offline, we have severed hardware damage, not a loss of power, it will take a while to regain, I'm attempting to beam back the lieutenant but I think we are going out of range

FCO_Calvock says:
CO : but we dont have any engins

Host CO_Turner says:
::Sees they are clear and sees the runabout:: FCO: Good. Now lock on to that Runabout.

P_EO_Daetalus says:
:: regains consciousness ::Anyone: where am i??

CEO-Apryus says:
*CO* Our only chance is to send some one in a runabout after the Jem’Hadar,

FCO_Calvock says:
CO : i will go in the runabout sir

FCO_Calvock says:
CO : with you permission

Host Robert_AGM says:
ACTION:  An undamaged tractor beams tows the runabout into Shuttlebay 2

Tac_Woes says:
::steps into the slot left by Lt Cheyenne::

CEO-Apryus says:
*CO* Hold on, negatory on the runabout, it's to badly damaged

CMO_Jappic says:
MO:  How's everything holding up?

P_EO_Daetalus says:
:: regains consciousness :: CMO: where am i??

P_MO_Cam says:
@::just dies::

FCO_Calvock says:
CO: I will take a shuttle craft if I have to

MO_Fast says:
::puts hand on head.:: CMO:: a little confusing. but good, now hat do I do?

Host CO_Turner says:
*CEO*: I'm going after them! You have the Bridge! Try to get the engines up from here!

CMO_Jappic says:
P_EO:  You're on the U.S.S. Andromeda.

Host CO_Turner says:
FCO:Your with me. Ensign.

FCO_Calvock says:
CO : there one life sign on the shuttle

FCO_Calvock says:
:; gets up and walks with the CO ::

Host CO_Turner says:
*CMO*: Have MO Fast tend to the patients. I need you for another Away team!

CMO_Jappic says:
MO:  Check up on that MO over there.

CMO_Jappic says:
*CO*  Acknowledged.

MO_Fast says:
::Nods::

Tac_Woes says:
::watches the FCO and captain leave, heading over to the flight::

P_EO_Daetalus says:
CMO: Where’s the Pellicia?

MO_Fast says:
CMO: bye,

Host CO_Turner says:
::Walks over to the TL realizing he still hasn't sat in the center seat then continues::

CMO_Jappic says:
MO:  Oh wait, hold up on that.::smiles::  I've got to go on the away mission.  You take care of sickbay.

P-TO_Rosenberg says:
::overthinks his actions...:: TL: Halt..Sickbay...

MO_Fast says:
CMO:: I try no to kill anyone. ::Smiles

FCO_Calvock says:
:: walks on the TL with the captain ::

Host CO_Turner says:
TL: Transporter Room 2.

Tac_Woes says:
::inputs her codes, then waits and monitors things::

CMO_Jappic says:
::chuckles and gives Nova a peck on the forehead.::

CMO_Jappic says:
::Leaves sickbay and goes to the TL.::

MO_Fast says:
::Smiles and walks to the P-EO::

CMO_Jappic says:
TL:  Transporter Room 2.

P-TO_Rosenberg says:
::sees the TL-doors open and stumbles out::

Host P_MO_Brown says:
::makes face at CMO and MO::

Host CO_Turner says:
::Catches his mistake:: TL:Shuttle Bay 2.

P_EO_Daetalus says:
:: gets up and looks at the MO::

CMO_Jappic says:
*CO*  Captain where are we rendezvousing?

Host CO_Turner says:
*CMO*:My mistake Doc. SB 2.

P-TO_Rosenberg says:
::strumbles into sickbay again::

CEO-Apryus says:
:: runs to the turbolift, and notices he seems to be doing alot of this today, heading toward the bridge::

FCO_Calvock says:
:: the TL stop and walks off to the shuttle ::

CMO_Jappic says:
*CO*  Very well.  TL:  SB2

Host CO_Turner says:
::Enters Shuttle Bay 2::

Tac_Woes says:
::seeing the area is clear, nothing on scans:: *CO*: Area clear.  Would you like us to stand down to yellow allert?

CEO-Apryus says:
::arrives on the bridge and takes the "Big Chair"::

Host Robert_AGM says:
ACTION:  As the small team assembles in the Shuttlebay, the scared text of the "Shaguar" can be seen marking the edge of the shuttle...

CMO_Jappic says:
::Leaves the TL and enters SB 2::

MO_Fast says:
P-EO:: Are you okay? or are you still in pain.

Host CO_Turner says:
::Opens equipment locker and grabs a Phaser Rifle::

CMO_Jappic says:
CO:  Captain!  I'm here.

FCO_Calvock says:
:: walks in the shuttle and begins the launching sequence ::

P-TO_Rosenberg says:
::tries to make the biobed...but fails and falls down, unconcious::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
::stumbles outta the runabout's door::

P_EO_Daetalus says:
MO: I will be ok, where are we :: looks at the P_TO::

MO_Fast says:
::See's the P-TO reenter and fall down:: self:: Great.

Host CO_Turner says:
::Tosses one to the Doc and FCO:: Both: Here lets say hello to our "visitor".

Tac_Woes says:
CEO: Shall I stand to yellow allert?

Host CO_Turner says:
::Aims at the exiting figure ready::

CEO-Apryus says:
:: opens the a view of sickbay on his small console to the left, notices the familiar shuttle::

CMO_Jappic says:
::Takes his tricorder out.::

Host P_MO_Brown says:
MO:  why did you kiss that Cardie?  you owe him something??

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
::pats away some of the charred circuits from his uniform and stands, looking right at the CO::

MO_Fast says:
::walks over to the P-TO. makes sure he's breathing and picks him up and puts him on the bio.::

CMO_Jappic says:
CO:  HOld your fire Captain!

CEO-Apryus says:
Tac: Stand down to yellow alert, and coordinate a few damage repair teams to the propulsion systems

MO_Fast says:
::Looks at the P-MO:: P-MO:: Help me and I'll tell you.

Host CO_Turner says:
::Stands shocked:: Siwiak: Captain? Is that you?

CMO_Jappic says:
Capt:  What are you doing here?

P_EO_Daetalus says:
:: stands to help the MO and the P_MO::

Tac_Woes says:
::nods::

FCO_Calvock says:
:: looks at captain siwiak ::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
::looks down at trembling hands::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
CO:  We... we need to talk...

MO_Fast says:
PEo:: Not you lie back down.

Host CO_Turner says:
Siwiak:And where the he...............where did you take off to?

Tac_Woes  (YellowAlert.wav)

CEO-Apryus says:
:: feels that the captain is back on board... him being the strongest telepath Apryus had encountered::

Host CO_Turner says:
::Puts down rifle to go help Captain Siwiak::

FCO_Calvock says:
Siwiak : lets get you to sickbay

P_EO_Daetalus says:
:: gets up anyway but goes to exit SB::

Tac_Woes says:
::sends out orders to various teams to begin the most immediately needed repairs::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
CO:  Perhaps the observation lounge would be a good meeting place... get your senior staff there...

CMO_Jappic says:
Capt:  Do you need medical assistance?

CEO-Apryus says:
~~~CO: Back so soon?~~~

MO_Fast says:
P_EO_:: Lie back down or i will knock you out!

FCO_Calvock says:
CO Siwiak : sir i think you need to go to sickbay first

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
::grabs onto the CO for help::

Host CO_Turner says:
Siwiak:I'll say we need to talk. Let the Doc look you over and the rest of the staff and I will meet you there.

CEO-Apryus says:
~~~CO: And just when it was getting interesting Robert?~~~

MO_Fast says:
::walks over and blocks his way out.::

Host P_MO_Brown says:
mo:  Ya sure a wooose liek you woudl do that.  Heh only  you would kiss a cardie.

P_EO_Daetalus says:
MO: i dare you :: goes to the doors::

FCO_Calvock says:
:: helps Captain siwiak walk ::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
CO:  Just have Jappic meet us in the observation lounge... we need to work fast...

Host CO_Turner says:
CMO:Doc. Get the Captain to SB and make sure he's okay. On the double.

Tac_Woes says:
*Engineering*: I need a team working on the propulsion system ASAP.

Host CO_Turner says:
CMO:Belay that order.

MO_Fast says:
::Looks at the P_MO:: Excuse me?

CMO_Jappic says:
CO:  Yes sir.

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
::limps for the door, holding onto the CO and FCO::

P_EO_Daetalus says:
:: staggers and turns around and heads back to the biobed::

CMO_Jappic says:
CO:  Where would you like me to be sir?  Sickbay is in real need of medical attention.

Host CO_Turner says:
::Taps comm badge:: Shipwide:All Senior staff and assistants to the Wardroom. On the double!!

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
ACTION:  Five minutes late the entire staff finds themselves in the observation lounge...

Host P_MO_Brown says:
MO_Fast:  You heard  me !  your not a doctor  just his  "personal " assistant.

CMO_Jappic says:
::Is sitting.::

Tac_Woes says:
::gets up and begins minor repairs of the bridge area::

CEO-Apryus says:
:: sitting next to the head of the table in the Observation Lounge::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
::holding onto his knee and sitting in a chair::

MO_Fast says:
PMO:: What in the worlds is you problem?

FCO_Calvock says:
CO Siwiak : sir what is going on

Host CO_Turner says:
::Paces the lounge respectfully waiting for Captain Siwiak to speak::

Host CO_Turner says:
::Frowns::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
ALL:  First off, I'm very glad to even be speaking to you all again...

FCO_Calvock says:
CO Siwiak : sir I am glad that you are alive

CMO_Jappic says:
::Is intrigued to what the former captain has to say to them.::

MO_Fast says:
PMO:: And what do you mean, "Personal Assistant"?

Host P_MO_Brown says:
MO:  I lost my family to them.  Who knows it could have been his people that destroyed my ship.  Who knows he could be in on it.  That  "personal assistant " any way you  want to  pet!

Host CO_Turner says:
::Frowns at the FCO's impatience then remembers his own as a Ensign and FCO for that matter and grins::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
ALL:  For a gold star, who wants to tell me what type of ships those were flying by here...

P_EO_Daetalus says:
MO: I think I’m gonna go to MEng to help

Host CO_Turner says:
FCO:Let the Captain finish.

MO_Fast says:
P_EO:: Lie down NOW!

CEO-Apryus says:
CO: Jem’Hadar, but not...

Host CO_Turner says:
::Frowns at the Captains humor in this situation.::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
CEO:  Right... Jem'Hadar...

CMO_Jappic says:
CEO:  Jem'Hadar?

Host CO_Turner says:
All: How is that possible the war is over?!

CMO_Jappic says:
CEO:  But why?

P_EO_Daetalus says:
MO: humpf :: gets out of the bed and goes to the doors::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
::turns to the CO::  CO:  But they don't know it.. not these guys...

CEO-Apryus says:
CO: It wasn't the Jem’Hadar, at least not the normal "lovable" Jem’Hadar ::grumbles::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
::points to the CEO and then at the screen, hoping he'll bring up that sensor data::

MO_Fast says:
PMO:: I don't care that you lost your family, so did I, my personal life is none of your business, if you don't like the fact that Yanis and me are a couple Tough.  I am no ones pet.

CEO-Apryus says:
:: Pulls up the data from the attack::

Host P_MO_Brown says:
MO:  you coudlnt' make him do anything.  Your just a  lackey  or as they use to say  some guys  doll

Host CO_Turner says:
CO: How can that be? ::Then remembers the many Klingon officers that didn't know the Fed Klingon war was over even till just 10 years ago::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
ALL:  The Pellicia found a rouge planet floating around in there... with some life signs on it...

MO_Fast says:
::Walks over gets a hypo and puts it to the PEO's neck:: Lie down

P_EO_Daetalus says:
MO: see ya later:: exits sickbay::

MO_Fast says:
::goes out the door and gives him the hypo::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
::points at a blip on the sensor data::

P_EO_Daetalus says:
:: takes off down the hall::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
ALL:  A Jem'Hadar cruiser crash landed here in the late days of the war...

P-TO_Rosenberg says:
::awakes again::

CMO_Jappic says:
Capt:  Maybe they don't realize that the war is over, or maybe it's the Maquis.

Host CO_Turner says:
::Looks where Capt. Siwiak is pointing::

Host P_MO_Brown says:
::laughing at  the MO then finds  nearest JT   and splits while she isnt' looking::

FCO_Calvock says:
:: looks at the sensor data on the screen ::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
ALL:  They've made a small base here with the ship's remains... and they've been raiding ships coming into the area.

Tac_Woes says:
::recieves various reports from repair teams, inputing them on a pad for the XO later::

MO_Fast says:
::goes back in SB. see's the PMO isn't there either::

P_EO_Daetalus says:
:: runs down the hall and into a TL::  TL: Engineering

MO_Fast says:
::Swears in Klingon::

P-TO_Rosenberg says:
::gets of the biobed and follow the P_EO::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
ALL:  Now, who wants to tell me what's very odd about all this.. besides the Jem'Hadar base and all...

FCO_Calvock says:
CO Siwiak : so they attacked your ship didn’t they ??

MO_Fast says:
Self:: they're gonna get me mad,

P-TO_Rosenberg says:
*P_EO*: Wait for me...I can't stand it in SB

CMO_Jappic says:
Capt:  They are near Cardassian space?  Federation space even?

CEO-Apryus says:
CO: A) The fact a planet can exist here, b) How did they get more space fairing vessels C) Why don't they leave the badlands, and D) Why haven't they received the least news that its over?

P_EO_Daetalus says:
*P_TO*: Meet me in MEng

MO_Fast says:
*CMO*::  You are needed in sickbay sir.

P-TO_Rosenberg says:
::strumbles out of sickbay::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
ACTION:  Security grabs the Pellicia's crew and sedates them, taking the limp bodies back to sickbay...

Host CO_Turner says:
Siwiak: Women...

CMO_Jappic says:
*MO*  What is it Nova?

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
::nods at the CO::

Host CO_Turner says:
Siwiak:Missing women!

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
ALL:  They've been taking all the females hostage... for experiments.

MO_Fast says:
*CMO*:: the patients disappeared, they left.

CMO_Jappic says:
Capt:  I remember the good ole XO of the Pellicia mentioning something about missing women.

FCO_Calvock says:
CO Siwiak : that is why they took the Lt

P-TO_Rosenberg says:
::sees everythings go black:: self: Damn... not again.....

Host CO_Turner says:
CO:Just like the took Lt Chey Harrison!

CMO_Jappic says:
CO:  Captain, may I return to sickbay?

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
ALL:  Jem'Hadar need to clone to keep their numbers, but that base doesn't have the facilities... many have died.

Host CO_Turner says:
::Angery:: Self:Those son of a guns!!!

Host CO_Turner says:
CO:They are going to use the women they capture? Is that what you are saying?

CMO_Jappic says:
*MO*  Standby.

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
ALL:  A few living Vorta are trying to impregnate our women to... to... ::trails off::

MO_Fast says:
*MO*:: okay

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
::covers his forming tears with his hands::

CMO_Jappic says:
Capt:  Could this be an upheaval of disgruntled warmen?

CEO-Apryus says:
CO: I have a couple questions here, If 1 cruiser crashed, and was dismantled, why are there 3 space fairing vessels in perfect condition, since their vessels are in good conditions, why don't they leave the badlands, and if they come into this shallow part of the bad lands, they would have received news the war was over

FCO_Calvock says:
:: Looks at Capt. Siwiak ::

CEO-Apryus says:
CO: It just doesn't fit...

MO_Fast says:
Self:: great way to ruin your first day on the job.

Host CO_Turner says:
::Lets his anger subside a bit and puts a hand on Siwiak’s shoulder:: CO: Someone you knew sir?

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
CEO:  They weren't warp capable ships... that's the thing.  They also took over the Avenlion... Leah was on that ship...  ::sobs and spins his chair away from the rest::

CMO_Jappic says:
Capt:  Those hatchery bread freaks!

FCO_Calvock says:
CO : sir I say we get the Andy ready and go after the women

Host CO_Turner says:
CEO: They may be in hiding. Communications are sketchy at best in the Badlands so they might not know its over.

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
::still facing away::  ALL:  Most of the women aren't living through the process... they're being left to die.

CEO-Apryus says:
CO: Then again, they might know it's over.. they are programmed killers, maybe they are hearing what they want to hear...

CMO_Jappic says:
CO:  Captain, I believe I can help.

P_EO_Daetalus says:
:: wakes up in the Andy’s sickbay::

Host CO_Turner says:
FCO:I admire your enthusiasm Ensign but we need a plan first. ::Grins::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
ALL:  I'm afraid if we don't save them quick, your Lt. Chey may not make it...

Host CO_Turner says:
CEO: True.

Tac_Woes says:
::finishes the minor repairs around her console::

FCO_Calvock says:
CO Siwiak : still we go after then anyway

P-TO_Rosenberg says:
::still asleep::

Host CO_Turner says:
All:Okay lets get to work.

FCO_Calvock says:
Co : there is no time to plan

Host CO_Turner says:
CEO/FCO: Get those engines back online.

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
ACTION:  The Pellicia's crew find themselves strapped to biobeds

FCO_Calvock says:
CO : aye sir

P_EO_Daetalus says:
:: strains against the restraints::

CEO-Apryus says:
CO: We must report in to Starfleet, I want to kill those savages just as much as you... but we can't just go in guns blazing, we need to have Starfleet permission

CMO_Jappic says:
CO:  Captain, if you wish to maneuver inside the badlands, then I think I may be able to assist you.

Host P_MO_Brown says:
:: fights the restraints and questioning the lenage of many including the MO ::

MO_Fast says:
::Sits on a bio bed and thinks how much easier it is to have the strapped down. thanks the Security guys::

Host CO_Turner says:
CMO:Doc. Get to Sick Bay and get the Pellicia crew on their feet we may need their help. Any problems with them and call me.

FCO_Calvock says:
CO : I say we go in hard and fast

CEO-Apryus says:
::Looks down at his data:: CO Turner: I've cut repair times on all systems to roughly 30 minutes

Host CO_Turner says:
CEO:  Thanks for the reminder. I'll contact them.

Host CO_Turner says:
CEO:  Excellent.

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
::turns back around, looking dead on at the CO::  ALL:  You have my permission... I'm taking command of this mission.

P_EO_Daetalus says:
SELF: maybe i was too much of a problem, I need a drink

MO_Fast says:
::Smiles::

P_EO_Daetalus says:
:: tests the tautness of the restraint::

Host CO_Turner says:
CMO:We will get your expertise in this region as soon as the patients are taken care of.

P-TO_Rosenberg says:
::awakes again in SB::

CEO-Apryus says:
::thinks... uh oh:: CO Siwiak: Sir, I'm not one to disobey orders... but are you allowed to do that?

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
::punches up the specs on the Andromica so that all can see::

MO_Fast says:
PEO:: Don't worry they are going to stay on.

CMO_Jappic says:
CO:  Yes sir.  I think you'll enjoy the information I am able to supply.

Host P_MO_Brown says:
MO:  You know   you must like restraints. To be with that Cardie you  have.  to  :: wicked grin::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
ALL:  May I introduce the Andromica... designed by our very own Wes Diemon.  The Andromeda is way to big to get in there, so I propose you ::points to the Captain::  lead an assault to the planet.

MO_Fast says:
::Closes her eyes trying to repress anger:: PMO:: Shut up or i will knock you out again.

Host CO_Turner says:
::Finally what the Captain says sinks in::

P-TO_Rosenberg says:
::looks at the restraints:: MO: Is this really necessary?

MO_Fast says:
PTO:: Yes

Host CO_Turner says:
Siwiak: I wouldn't have it any other way but by what authority do you take command?

P_EO_Daetalus says:
P_TO: I don’t think they are

Host CO_Turner says:
::Stays calm::

FCO_Calvock says:
CO : I want to be the one that flies us in

CMO_Jappic says:
::Listens to Captain Siwiak.::

CEO-Apryus says:
CO Siwiak: I believe I will have to clear it with SF command before I allow it...

P-TO_Rosenberg says:
P_EO: They are overdoing this....

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
ALL:  Duty officer so note it in the ship's log... As of this star hour I'm taking command of the Andromeda.  ::offers the Captain a faint smile::  CO:  Because I've been promoted to Fleet Captain...

Bruce says:
I think you

CMO_Jappic says:
CO:  Captain Turner, I'd like to run a microcellular scan of Captain Siwiak.  The founders are wise being and this may be an attempt to lure us in and destroy us.

Host CO_Turner says:
Siwiak: Fleet Ca............

MO_Fast says:
PTO, PEO PMO::  you tried to leave and i had to have Sec. bring you back, now you are going to stay one way or another.

CEO-Apryus says:
CO: That's pretty spiffy, but where’s the new pips?

Host P_MO_Brown says:
Mo:   which means I get to insult you more then ever.

Host CO_Turner says:
::Catches himself then turns to the crew:: All:  You heard the man. Lets move!

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
CO:  All apart of the desk job they wanna give me back home... and I can't lead a strike, not like this... ::points to leg::

P-TO_Rosenberg says:
P_EO: Imprisoned on a Starfleet ship....unbelievable!!!

P_EO_Daetalus says:
MO: that’s what u think:: formulates a plan::

MO_Fast says:
PMO:: Why do you hate me?

Host CO_Turner says:
CEO: #2 report to Starfleet Command as per our orders and confirm what the Captain just said.

CEO-Apryus says:
CO: If we need another ship, my Vulcan Warp sled has a few tricks I've been working on, I'd be happy to put it at your finger tips

CMO_Jappic says:
CO:  Captain, I request that I have our fleet captain scanned.

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
CEO:  Begin to make repairs to the Andromica...  CO:  Captain, we'll need to talk... please.

FCO_Calvock says:
:: helps the fleet captain to SB ::

Host CO_Turner says:
CMO: Permission granted.

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
CMO:  Go right ahead Doc, if anyone hates the Dominion more then me it most be you... ::grins::

Host CO_Turner says:
Siwiak: Aye Captain.

FCO_Calvock says:
Captain Siwiak : sir we need to get you to SB

CMO_Jappic says:
Capt:  This will only take a few minutes but i'll need you to come to sickbay.

CEO-Apryus says:
Siwiak: Captain, I think the warp sled shuttle of mine can be an asset, I think u can put it to good use

Tac_Woes says:
::checks scans, seeing all is clear, reroutes power as being requested::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
ALL:  If all of you would go do repairs, I need to speak to the Captain... alone.

P_EO_Daetalus says:
MO: I don’t hate you, i just dislike you  :: grins::

Host CO_Turner says:
All: You heard the man. MOVE!!!

FCO_Calvock says:
Capt : aye sir

CMO_Jappic says:
Capt:  I expect you to come down to sickbay right after.  And that's an order.

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
ALL:  I know you may not like the situation people... and I'm sorry.

CEO-Apryus says:
:: Walks out onto the bridge, and takes the "big chair”::

MO_Fast says:
PMO:: Ohh

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
CMO:  Understood Doc...

FCO_Calvock says:
:: gets up and runs to ME ::

CMO_Jappic says:
::Leaves and returns to SB.::

CMO_Jappic says:
::Enters Sickbay.::

Host CO_Turner says:
::Walks over to Siwiak now that they are alone::

Tac_Woes says:
::looks back at the CEO and stands handing him the pad::  CEO:  Damage report and crew repair estimations

P_EO_Daetalus says:
CMO: hi doc

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
    <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

